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rN'rRODUCTION

The facility and accuracy with which carapace length can be measured
has led to an increasing use of this measurement as opposed to overall
length for scientifio purposes.
In Canada this measurement is the basis
of legislation for the American lobstel' and data regarding the relationship between carapace length and overall length are available for their
species.
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The present paper is based on observations carried out qy the staff
of the Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen, in order to provide a reliable method
of converting carapace length to overall length for the lobstel' (H. vulgaris)
so that previous work may be interpreted in relation to current measurements
on oarapace length and also to enable results to be presented to the fishing
industry in terms of overall length •

(H.
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The relationship between overall length and weight for the lobster
vulgaris) has also been investigated.
METHODS

During the months of July and August, 1954, the F,R.V. "Kathleen"
undcrtook lobstel' fishing experiments on thc commercial lobstel' grounds
around Orkney.
Lobsters caught in these experiments were measured taking
the overall length from the tip of the rostrum to the end of the telson,
excluding the setae, with the abdomen fully extcnded, and the carapaee
length, from thc posterior of thc eye socket to the posterior of the
cephalothorax in a direet line with the eye socket, this method being the
same as that adopted by Canadian workers and illustrated by Tc:rner (1954).
Both measurements were taken tothe nearest millimetre.
The overall length-weight relationship has been determined from serics
of measurements made on lobsters caught in experiments carriod out on the
srune grounds during each cf the years 1949, 1951 and 1953.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN OVERALL AND CilRAPACE LENGTH

Tho experiments undertaken in 1954 yielded a snmplo of 186 measurements from 83 males and 103 females.
In tho celse of the males the ranges
of overall and carapace lengths were 19.2-3'1.9 ern. and 6.6-11 .9 cm., respectively.
The cerresponding ranges for the females were 19.4-39.2 em.and
6.8-14.0 cm.
A graphical analysis of the data indicated that, over the rAnges
encountered in the present study, there vms alinear relationship between
the two measurements for both male and f~nale lobsters.
The degrce of this
linear assoeiation may be measured by the correlation eoefficient which had
the values +0.984 end +0.985 for males and females respectively.
Tho equation of the fitted regression line for estimating everall
length frem carapace length fer rRales is
L =
where L = overall length and C

2.507C + 25.9

= carapace

1•

(1 )

length, both being in millimetres.

Thc ccrresponding regression line for fernales is

(2)

L = 2.6780 + 15.4

Further analysis showed that the rolationship between overall longth
and oarapace length was significantly different for 1ll8l0S and fcmales in
this sampIe, female lobsters having a largGr average overall length than
males over thc range of carapacc lcngths represented hore, th8 difference
:L'1ereasing with inereasing carapaee length and being of the order of 1 cm.
for a carapaee length of 12 cm" overall length 32.7 c~and 33.7 em.for
males and females respeetively.
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The relationships (1) and (2) may be compared wUh four sets of relationships for thc Ameriean lobster estimated by Wilder (1953).
}Ie gives the
regression equations of carapace length, for males and fernales separately,
in respeot of lobsters from grounds around ?rinGe Edward Island end Nova Scotia.
It is worth pointing out here that Wilder used equations for deriving oarapace
length frern overall length in order to estirnate overall length from oarapaoe
long~h and consequently the estirnates of growth rate given by him are not
strictly accurate.
It is unlikely, however, that any sorious error has
arisen since the oorrelation between overall length and carapace lcngth will
normally be very high.
Sinoe thc original data from which Wilder obtained his regressions sre
not given i t is not possible to test whcther thc observed ares and sex
differenoes are real or not in his esse, nor is it possible to make
aocurate comparisons with the present results.
It is likely that Wilder
assumes the area differenoes to be real and his referenoe to the work of
Templeman (1935, 1944) would appear to support this supposition.
The regressions of carapace length on overall length are required for
the present data for oomparison with Wilder's equations.
These were found
to be
(3)
o ;, 0.386L- 7.0
for males, and
(4)
C = 0.362L - 2.6
for females, all lengths being in millimetres.
As the standard errors of thc parameters in Wilderts equations are not
given thc observed differences between the slopes and intercepts have boen
tested uSing 99% confidenoe limits for the parameters of equations (3) and
(4).
The use of 99% limits in plaee of the more conventional 95% limits
will at least partly overcome lack of knowledgo of thc crrors in Wilder's
estimates.
The results are shovm in Table 1.
Table 1.

Oernparison of Relationships Botween Overall Length
and Oarspace Leng'Gh.
Slope
Males

Present Data
(99% limits)

Wild,,',
Data
-

f:l

c'
(d

n.363-0.409
0·374
0.375
0.395
0.374

Females

I

Intereept
,
Males
Fel11c:ües

0.343-0.381

5.44-8.46

1.00-4.25

0.348
0.348
0,362
0.353

4.53
4-.88
8.68
5.73

1.38
1.31
3.77
2.58

!

---

-----

.

--

The slopes of Wilder' s 0Guntions rtU fall within the 99% intcrvals for
the prcsent data in respect 0::' both m'l:Les and fc=lcs. ,In thc case of
the interccpts the interval for eq=tion (4) includes all four fe=le
intercepts given by Wilder although only ene for males falls in the interveI
for the present data.
These resluts suggest that for female lobsters at
any rate, thera is no significant difforcnco botween the present data and
those of Wilder,

4.

LE.1\!GTH-WEIGHT REIATIONSlLT.P

I!'rom sarnples takcn in 1949, 1951 and 1953 the lengths in millimetres
and the weights in ounces of 302 lobsters comprising 151 males and 141
fe~~les, all non-berried, vrere obtained.
Tho measurements for oach sex
were analysed separately, differences botween years boing ignored.
The
length ranges for males and females wers 19.2-40.2 cm. and 19.3-40.0 cm.•
respectively, and tho eerrespending ranges in weight 5-72 oz. and 6-62 oz.
Preliminary
the eubes of the
and log length.
tho maasurements

analysis showed that the weig.'J.ts vari8d approximately as
lengths indicating a linear relation betvreen log weight
Aocordingly regression lines vrere fitted to the logs of
the equations of these lines boing for males

.,

= 3.551
log W = 3,039
log W

and for females

log L - 7.29

(5)

log L - 6.10

(6)

where L is the length in millimetres and W tho woight in ounoes.
Further analysis showed that both the slopes and the interoepts of
the two lines diffcred significantly, indicating areal difference in
thc relationship for the two sexes.
The relationships (5) and (6) may be compared with observations on
the weights and longths.of lobsters oaught off the west coast of Sootland
in 1924 and reproduced in tho Report on Lobsters (1926).
The latter
data give the mean weights in ounces of lübsters in different inch length
intervals and are shown in Tablo 2 together vvith estimates obtained from
equations (5) and (6) corresponding to longths centred at the mid-points
of these inter,als.
Table 2.

Weight
(oz. )

Size (in.)

Comparison of Length-Weight Relationships
with 1924 Data.
8-9

Present Data 9.6
1924 Data
11.5

Males

9-10110-11111-12112-13113-141 14-15
I

i

14.L, 21 .7
15.5 21.0

i

,

F

1

I Present Data

e~.aes I 19~4D~a __

I

i

30.2
28.0

38.6 I 53.5 I 68.2
38.0
49.5 1 54.5

I\25.1
1 19.1
9.5 13.5 '
31.1
0
11.6 i 15. ! 19.5 125.2 . 34.0

_ .. ______

_.•. _.. _C

_ ___

!

41.1
45.0

I 50.7\
! 52.9

15-16
87.)
65.4
62.5
58.0

' ..... _._

The agreement between the two sets of data is clearly very good over
the range 9-13 inches, but poor outside these limits.
This is to bo
expected, ho\vever, aS the sizes to which the moan vreights in the 1924 data
refer are not exactly at the mid-points of the size intervals due to the
shape of the length frequency distribution of the lobsters on the grounds.
The actual length frequency distribution is also given in the Report where
it is clear that the mean size of lobsters in the 8-9 inch group, for example,
is likely to be above 8.5 inches while the Ulcan sizes for ths groups above
Taking these
13 inches are likely to lie nearer the lower cluss limits.
factors into acoount the present data are in good agreement with the 1924
data which are of more limited application.

Comparisons have also been made with four sets of relationships ccnneeting weight and carapace length for thc Amcrican lobstcrs given by Wilder
(1954). Thc estimated weightseorresponding to va"ious ovemlllcngths
obtained from equations (5) and (6) arG shovYn in Table 3 tog8ther with
weights estimated from Wilder' s equations.
As Wildel' gives his equations
in terms of earapaee length it was neeessary to use his overall lengthcarapaee length relationships aS an intermediate step in estimating the
weights of the American lobsters.
Table 3.

Comparison of Length-Weight Relationships
with Canadian Data.

Overall

Wilder's Data

(ern. )

Present
Data'

Males

20.0
24.0
28.0
32.0
36.0

7.5
14.4
25·,6
41.8
63.0

10.0
18.1
30.2
47.1
68.1

9.6
17.0
28.1
43.1
61. 7

9.6
18.7
31.0
47.1
73· 7

9.3
16.3
28.5
43.3
61.3

Females

20.0
24.0
28.0
32.0
36.0

7.7
13.4
21.9
33.3
47.3

8.7
15.0
21•• 1
36.2
50.9

8.6
14.6
23.2
34· 7

9.5
16.2
25.7
38.2
53.3

9.2
15.6
24.7
36.6
54.1

,. ..... """O"·~

r,cm"th
.........ö - ....

\-..- ...... ,

-

'"

,

I

(a)

I (b)

I ( c)

48.5

I

(d)

I

Tbe results in Table 3 show that, length for length, Orkney lobsters
appear to be lighter than the American lobstcrs.
Such differences in
weight between areas so far apart are not surprising and differences of
this order evcn around thc eoast of Britain may weIl oceur.

The author wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. H. J. Thomas for
adviee throughout the preparation of this paper.
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